I. Introduction
NMANNED Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are aerial vehicles which operate without a human pilot on board.
1,2 Its flight path is either controlled autonomously by onboard or ground computers, or remote control by a human operator on the ground or vehicle. Quadcopters are quite common UAVs. 3, 4 With the current increasing trend for multirole purpose UAVs, cooperative behavior for multiple UAVs can be used as enhanced capabilities to share information and complete different operations such as intelligence surveillance, reconnaissance and wide area search or destroy. [5] [6] [7] However, cooperative control of UAVs is a complicated problem due to the task coupling, high degree of uncertainties in a dynamic environment and limited information etc. 8 In formation flight control, the main issues are the stability, complexity and the implementation feasibility under constraints. Several nonlinear formation flight control methodologies [9] [10] [11] [12] were developed for aerial vehicles. Compared with the linear formation flight controller, the nonlinear ones are to compensate the model/aerodynamics uncertainties and disturbances during formation flight by using gain scheduling technique and adaptive control methods. This allows the formation flight to operate in much wider range than using the linear formation flight controller. However, most of the nonlinear formation flight controllers [9] [10] [11] still cannot directly deal with input/states constraints. Also the obstacle avoidance is often not considered in the framework.
Model Predictive Control (MPC) is developed for the formation flight control. 13, 14 It has the advantage of handling constraints. Secondly, the leader-follower scheme is used to prescribe a coordinated behavior. 15 In Model Predictive Control, 16, 17 the feedback control inputs are acquired via repeatedly overcoming an optimal control problem featured with online open loop. The problem is posed at each sampled time and by updating the initial condition with the current state, it is solved over a finite time horizon longer than the sampling time. It is one of the few control methods that are able to incorporate constraints on both output and inputs. Applications of MPC to fast dynamical control
The controller type used in many references can be categorized into the linear proportional-integral-derivate (PID) controller. 24, 25 A formation flight controller (i.e., a formation-hold autopilot for the wingman) was designed with such that formation's geometry is maintained when facing with the leader maneuverer as described in Ref. 24 . The additional aerodynamic coupling effects introduced by tight formation flight are modelled. The most significant aerodynamic coupling effect introduced by tight formation entails the coupling of the lateral or directional channel into the altitude-hold autopilot channel.
The organization of the rest of this paper is as follows. The quadcopter prototype and dynamics are fabricated and built in section II. Details about the MPC and the robust linear feedback controller literature review, formulation and implementation are discussed in section III. Autonomous flight experiments with four quadcopters and results are presented in section IV. The simulation and experiment are performed in Section III and section IV to verify the effectiveness of the employed control method. Finally, we conclude the paper in the last section.
II. UAV Mechanism and Dynamics

A. UAV Description
We have developed several drones together with a program that can control and coordinate a group of them. The main structure and experimental setup are as shown in Figure 1 (a), 1-20cm propeller (made of plastic for safety reasons); 2-Frame protector (carbon fibre frame that protects the propellers);3-Reflective marker balls (allow an overhead camera system to track the drone's location); 4-Data link circuit boards (allow computer to send instructions to the drone); 5-Radio control receiver (allows the drone to be controlled by a remote controller); 6-Propeller motor (can spin attached propeller by up to 10,000 rpm); 7-Switch (to power on and off the drone); 8-Controller board (has sensors that help the drone maintain its balance and fly to a specific location); 9-Battery buzzer (buzzes when the drone is close to running out of battery); 10-Battery (2,200mAh lithium polymer battery); 11-Voltage regulator (adjusts the voltage supplied to various components); 12-Electronic speed controller (controls the speed of one propeller). 
B. State Dynamics
This section will cover the dynamic equations that describe the quadcopter state information. In the quadcopter configuration as shown in Figure 1(b) , the throttle input is the sum of the thrusts of each motor. The pitch movement is controlled by increasing T1 and reducing T3 and vice versa. The roll movement is controlled by increasing T4 while reducing T2 and vice versa. The yaw is controlled by increasing the speed of T2 and T4 while decreasing T1 and T3 and vice versa.
To describe the quadcopter dynamics, two coordinate systems are required. One is the earth fixed frame denoted by ONED (North-East-Down) and the second is the mobile body frame denoted by Oxyz, whose dynamic behaviour can be described related with the earth fixed frame. The mobile body frame origin will be coincident with the quadcopter's centre of gravity. 8, 12, 20 The translation dynamics is given as follows: 13, 15, 22 ( ) 
( ) 
The rotational equation in terms of Euler angles ƞ = [ɸ θ ψ]
T can be written in general form, as follows:
By combing equations, the quadcopter model can be represented into a state-space compact form:
III. Formation Flight Control
A. Control Method
In this section, the formation pair (one leader and three wingman quadcopter) controllers are reviewed. For formation flight control problem, normally formation control about scheme and architecture, and the formation pair controller design is decoupled and treated separately. The formation flight control strategy implemented was a two tiered structure. The upper tier is designed as guidance for the flight formation. This consists of velocity, heading, and altitude controls for the formation. The lower tier is specified to control the actual formation geometry. This consists of x, y and z separation distances between the leader and wingmen in the formation. The structure of this mixed PID formation flight controller. The main weaknesses of this approach are the lack of capability to include the input/states constraints in the design and its relatively low range of flight condition validity. This scheme uses one agent to be designated as the leader and the remaining agents will follow the leader's motion offset by a relative position. 27, [28] [29] [30] In this scheme, it is assumed only the leader will receive the command. The advantage of a leader-follower scheme is that the formation flight ground maneuvers is able to be specified in terms of the leader's motion. However it also has a disadvantage, which is the leader's motion, is independent from the rest of the follower agents. This means that if the follower agents impossible to maintain a little tracking error, the formation will be broken as the leader will continue moving at its own pace while the tracking error becoming bigger.
B. Vicon System
The Vicon system (so called motion capture system) uses software which is called Vicon Tracker. This software has several features that will help in testing the flight control algorithms. It is able to track 50 unique objects simultaneously; Recognize rigid bodies in 2D so even if the markers visible to one camera, the data can still continue; Low latency in streaming object locations; Its validated latency is 2.5 msec. The Vicon lab area for the experiment is approximate area of 10 meter in length and 9 meter in width. But the cameras coverage can only provide an area of 9 meter length x 8 meter width only. This mean that the formation flight control program should not be more than the physical boundaries of the lab to prevent accident happen. Figure 2(a) shows the Vicon system and flying area in tracker. Each motion capture camera has light strobes that emit infrared (IR) and a camera lens to capture the IR signals that reflected off the optical markers within a specific field of view (FOV). By using several cameras and mount at different angles, a 3 dimension space is created. Within this space, any objects that have attached the reflective marker will have their 6 degree of freedom (DOF) kinematic data tracked by the camera. The data captured will to be streamed to the computer through a local area network at 50 frames per second (fps) at full resolution of 4704 x 3456 pixels (16 megapixels). If required the frame rate of the system can go up to 120 fps at full resolution and even higher frame rates (a maximum of 2000 fps) at reduced resolutions. Figure 2 (b) dispalys the experiment setup for UAV formation.
C. Telemetry Method and Model Predictive Controller
Several telemetry modules were tested for its performance for indoor application using MAVLink 1.0. Several XBee modules were tested for its performance for indoor application. The Simulink model sends a sine wave or pulse signals to the UAV and receive the returned signals to check the time delay value. Three types of modules were tested (XBee 2.4GHz, XBee 900MHz and F02438 Dual TTL 3DRobotics 433MHz), as shown in Figure 3(a) . The wireless telemetry link forms the critical part of the system as the UAVs are controlled in real time by the commands sent from the Ground Control Station (GCS). The command interface from the workstation to the wireless RF module is through Serial communication. Wireless module translates the incoming serial data into RF and a similar RF transceiver module at the UAV end translates RF data into serial stream and feeds it into the UAV's processing unit. The desired characteristics of the Telemetry link: 1) Real time update (Low latency); 2) Stable link; 3) Low power consumption; 4) Small form factor; 5) Networking capability; 6) Channel selection. The communication protocol used between the GCS and UAV is MAVLink (Micro Aerial Vehicle Link), 31 It encapsulates sensor, fight data and control data, as shown in Figure 3(b) . It is used mostly for communication between the GCS and UAV, and in the inter-communication of the subsystem of the vehicle. The payload field contains UAV id, thrust, roll, pitch, yaw and PWM information for the for the command packet from GCS to the UAV. The main issues in formation flight control are stability, complexity and the implementation feasibility under constraints. So the type of formation flight architecture, scheme and controller will be centralised control architecture, a leader-follower scheme and both MPC and nonlinear flight controller. To realize real time formation flight, a hierarchical control consists of a top layer model predictive controller (MPC) with a bottom layer robust feedback linearization controller is proposed as in Ref. 26 .
The Figure 4 below shows the program flow in MATLAB. The MPC trajectory generator will require two types of input: constraint inputs and objective inputs. Constraint inputs are parameter that not controllable by the quadcopter example like the flight path cannot be more than the boundary of the test bed or the quadcopter maximum angle cannot be more than certain value. The objective inputs are parameters that the quadcopter can control and the MPC trajectory can optimize it. Example like the quadcopter must reach this position at a specify time and also the smoothness of the transition. After received the inputs, the MPC trajectory generator will attempt to optimize and compute a list of trajectory way points so the quadcopter can follow it. After computing the reference trajectory way points. This data will be used as one of the input in the MATLAB/Simulink program. During a real time flight, the MATLAB/Simulink main program will be responsible for getting the reference trajectory data and the VICON Data. However, this main program also has other function like pre-set hover condition or initial position. It is also capable of having its own programmed simple trajectory data instead of the reference trajectory data from the MPC trajectory generator. The user will only need to program some equation of motion in the state flow of the MATLAB/Simulink main program. However, there are limitations on the complexity of the trajectory path it can handle, as it will get increasingly complex when dealing with increasingly number of quadcopters and complicated pattern. It will also have latency occur as the ground control station will have computed the trajectory real time. And then the feedback linearization controller will be doing the real time computation to ensure that the quadcopter is able to meet and maintain the desired positions. This bottom layer controller will be computing in real time so it can keep track of the quadcopter positions. At this stage, the controller will keep outputting the desired data like roll, pitch, yaw and thrust required.
After the controller had output the desired data, these data will pass into the telemetry block in the MATLAB/Simulink. From here, these data will be sends out to the quadcopters through XBee Pro Series 1. These proposed two layer formation flight controller will improve the performance of the real time formation flight by reducing computation burden during the real time flight, as the desired trajectory is already computed before flight. So the saved computing power can be used to improve the reaction time to correct the error between actual and desired positions. The Simulink interface for UAV formation or swarming was also developed where the communication is done with XBee 2.4GHz module. The telemetry employs MAVLink 1.0 protocol. MAVLink is an open source library for micro air vehicles. It is currently a famous protocol for UAV community due to its low overhead, reliability and ease of expansion. MAVLink can be communicated through UDP or UART bridge. Simulink interface that is ready for a perching experiment is shown in Figure 5 . This Simulink model acts as the ground control station to communicate with the UAV via XBee. It sends Roll, Pitch, Yaw, Thrust, and PWM commands to the UAV using Mavlink 1.0 protocol via serial port at baud rate of 57,600 bps. The Simulink interface can also receive downlink information (such as attitude information from the UAV that could be useful for debugging purposes).
D. Trajectory Simulation
The MPC will generates the optimized collision-free state reference trajectory which satisfies all kind of constraints offline by exploiting the quadcopter model and environment information pre-flight first. Then the bottom layer the robust feedback linearization controller which is designed based on exact dynamics inversion of the quadcopter, tracks the optimal state reference and suppresses any tracking errors and follows the pre-generated trajectory path computed by the MPC controller during flight. Figure 6 displays the trajectory simulation during the formation flight experiment of UAVs. 
IV. Autonomous Flight Experiment with Four Quadcopters
Four quadcopters with 8-inch propellers are used for formation flights and a VICON motion capture system is utilized to measure the position of the quadcopter. The control method is implemented in Matlab (Simulink) and then run on a workstation PC. The control commands are then transmitted to the quadcopter via wireless communication. The quadcopters will take-off to 1.2m height at the position 0.1m away from the starting point, and then be commanded to fly to target positions with formation following the planned trajectory. The measured values from Vicon are recorded for further analysis. Since only the case of two dimensions is considered, the lateral and vertical positions of the quadcopters are kept constant during the flying procedure. Figure 7 displays the entire process of autonomous formation flight of indoor quadcopters. We are able to acquire the trajectory data output (desired position x, y, and yaw) of UAVs (UAV1, UAV2, UAV3, and UAV4 respectively) as shown in Figure 8 . The second part of formation flight works on the idea of Air Traffic Management (ATM) with avoidance, geofencing as well as take over control. The UI displays UAV flight trajectory and 3D map with CBD, airport tower and residential as shown in Figure 9 . The first UAV take off with a time lag of 5 seconds, and fly around past building A and building B with a height of 1.2 meters. However they directly fly past building C as it is lower than the flight height of the UAV. After the first two UAVs complete the flight and land, the third UAV takes off and follow the similar trajectory flying past building A and building B. Nonetheless, instead of flying over building C, the quad copter will have to fly around past it due to temporary geo-fencing. According to the ATM concept design, the UAV try to enter the geo-fencing area whereas it is forced to move away from the area by a higher-priority order sent from the controller. After two attempts, the UAV will be taken over control by the surveillant with priority right. Several test runs have been carries out to examine the performance and stability of the demonstration formation flight. Modifications are made to achieve better performance.
V. Conclusion
The autonomous formation flight of indoor UAVs based on Model Predictive Control (MPC) was presented in this paper. The proposed flight formation control was using leader-follower scheme since this approach was easy to implement and easy to prescribe a stable coordinated behavior of the formation with the application of a proper formation controller. Detailed studies were performed to gain better understanding of the current available UAVs platform and their flight control system. The advantage of having a predictive feature leaded to the selection of MPC as the focus framework of investigation. The Vicon motion capture system was employed for tracking quadcopters, recording data and testing the flight formation control. The development of the quadcopter and its related hardware that used in the testing of the formation flight control. Flight experiments with four quadcopters are conducted to verify the performance of the MPC for the autonomous formation of UAVs. Finally, the ATM concept was demonstranted in the indoor simulated environment.
